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Fall af an Elevator.
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:
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None lcerithan bur niargirt"

Statfei

Go to thé Newr York Clothing

HóliseJo.Bargwif

G

&

1

I

i
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I

..
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i"
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Gard ner

-

;

.

The President accepted the resignation of the Assistant Secretary of State,
to take effect the thirty-firinst.
Senator Edmunds introduced a bill
authorized .to" pay , the necessary and
reasonable expenses incurred in behalf
of he late President provided the aggregate .shall not exceed one hundred
thousand dollars.
Awill was introduced by Edmunds to
amend Section 5,353 of the Revised
Statutes in reference to bigamy and for
other purposes.
By McMillan to amend the section of
the Revised Statutes relating to licence feese of officers on steam vessels.
By Ilárf ison for delivery to the Soci
ety of the Army of the Cumberland of
conderuned'eannon to aid in the
the statue of Garfield.
By Butler to establish an educational
fund and apply, a pprtion of the proceeds of public lauds to public education, aud provide for a more complete
endowment and support of colleges
for the advancement of scientific and
induStfiál education. v.
Pagl submitted a resolution request
ing Oie( President, to communicate to
the,! Senate the instruction sent our
minister in London in regard to the
moilificajüon
of the ClaytoniBulwer
treaty. Acreed to.
Blair submitted a resolution instruct
ing tue committee on education and
iflhuire into the condition of the
common school education in the United
Staflprs, report thereon, and also a3 to
what measure in the opinion of the
committee Congress can lawfully and
properlyjixact in aid of such education.
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AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $M
In "sfM
.both
Riven to
Wool, HidesPelts; Etc. Eastern
Markets.
buying and selling

PZ6

TFS,

Pjieiviil attention

f

lioro-ufÉ-

.

ROBERTS & WHEELOClg
KEEP A COMI'EETE STOCK OF

STO YES and TIN

AV A

RH
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Adapted,-

Hoar introduced a bill for the educa
tion ot Indian children.
The tariff bill was then taken up and
Gas
Goods, Steam
Garland made a speech' thereon.
He enters into the current expenses of
Goods.
House
those paying taxes, and said the burden
was not felt as when payment was
made direct.
Morrill followed b,
quoting Voorhees at Atanto. Bee!
followed and replied to Morrill. Beck
DOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST ÚF ST. NICHOLAS,
and Morrill had argued we are get'
tnig rich because we are exporting
more than we aro importing but we
would only have to turn the protection
wneei a little more and we wpufd have
! no
imports at aiu it would be all ex-ports. Farmers who export 100,000
MANUFACTURER OP
aollarsworth of grain must have machines shd supplies to carry on operations.' These are "offered to him for
All Kinds
All Kinds $00.000. Morrill' a protective tariff says
to him, you shall not have them unless
you pay $40,000 for the privilege, but
we have Congressional pets inEngland
Kinás,-Windoof-á- U
who will sell them to you for $90.000
instead of the price ot $00,000 at which
all his competitors elsewhere get them.
llff nays $9ó;000 in New England and
;
r the senator
and his toi
lower order our official record, glorióos
Las Vegas, 3d Door
of St. Nicholas
tact, to balance the trade in our iavor,
ihq pcoplo must pay the foreign
ithi tax aaiHidi A man
in
'trade is imrJbvirished- - by it and the
country gets np.,.benefit while engaged
THAT AT- in the same trade and who ought not to
be entitled to any. of. ite proceeds re-- .
ceive8 through congressional legisla'
lion all the profits.
Beck said in 1860 after the protective
CKNTIi R STRKET, is the Neatest, NiccsfaiKT Cheapest1
tariff of eighteen per cent, our shipping
'
ill, ! : '
Ass.ortóicnt of
interest had advanced until our ton
nage was equal to that of England and
greater than that of tho world beside
Under Morrill 8 protective taritt our
ships' have: been driven ;from . sea until
ííf"0(. you ecmiMvlicnd that lit M .1). Marcus, Cuntro Street, is a poi tVet collection of
vie (are. nowj paying $130,000,000 per
HEAVY FAIJi'AND WIXTEK SUITS AND OVEliCOATS.
year to loreign nations instead ot re'
.1)0 YOU-

Tittings,
Furnishing

Plumbing

Fixtures.

.

Cornice Making a Specialty

A. ,IERi DEI

:

MATTRESSES'

Bed SpHngssáfáll Kinds, Pillows

Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and. Retail.

rr

East

West

IDO "STOXJ

--

nt

ironr-Vermo-

Hotel

8

SLESLiZSaEÍ

GijOTZEiiasr
j

r

BELIEVE.

.ro
you want

..

,

.

j nii nt?ni niTo is mo piuco wncrc yon can uuy just wnat
tor less money than you
pay for inferior ooIr elMowuore '.. Wrt arc prepared to J?K()VE. I'crnritus to show our Goods
anil rnoes. lie uixo keep tno l.arreflt Stock ot (Jrocenes, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón

Centre Street,

lias Vegas,
JE3L
O jEx E3
X3a,wt

i

Boots
- Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

:!.
EAILEOA'JJ
.'

-

Country Prod urn a Specially.
urAi-cnis-

,

'

1

Special attention rVen to MliUfitf and Itailroad ardors. All

AVEHTJE,

mill,

HALyyAYVAvy

'
j. H()VERHÍíLl!, Propríetoí-sTen milcs'írom Las Víígas, oh -- the Gallinas

'

-

y

rincd

,

-
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;

A SPLEKDIB liOAD

and Unplaned Lümjjer of all

..

lindsf Kept Constantly en Hand hnd

Made to Order.

Stock Taken in Exchange for; Lumber.
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i Gaiteai Trial.
Washington Uec.12. I here were

'

i

quite a crowd at the criminal court this
-

ft.
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'

'

'

-

1

1

DR. E. SPRISEGAR''

Ü.1

!

that he had made
nervous and mental diseases a specialty
and had testmed as an expert

New York, testified

times;;u

.r
Guiteau

'

of
His examination
in jail
.
. í J
a
'.
i
vesierua,y sausucu mm oir nis insanicy,
ine main ieatures oi the prisoner s
case were a tendenytoform delusive
1

1

opinions and niorWa rMojécts, anda
strong inability of judgment. While I
have no other oviderice than tho expression of his face I should have no doubt
he is a moral monstrosity.
Scoville in a hypothetical question
asiced ii the. witness thought the prison
crinsarie-oJuly 2d.--.
.
witness declined to answer anj
ihI lL.1
l
i
II.
am Mini uie prisoner was insane wne
he examined nim, and must have beo3
more or less momid meutany through
life and probably was insane on July
.

u
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break-fftir- t.

to-da-
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At the. conclusion of Beck's remarks
the bills on the subject were referred to
lug i;uuittuiu: uuiuauut! uuu civil sotuicereform.
The bill of Pendleton's was then taken
up and laid over as unfinished business
for
.
..
Senator Dayis, of Illinois, introduced
a bill to establish a court of appeals.
,! '4
;
Reforred.
;
Adjourned.
:

roc ens
Kuuub Kuitruuu'cu

anco in our favor.

,

ÍEri B

of

$25,000,000

ceiving-frenithei- n

.
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'a

Davidge made some very pointed in
quines as to the standing opportunities
for a professional acquirement enjoyed
by the witness, to which Scoville ob
jected.
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SALE.-Ca-
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Santa Claus, 1881.
On the 15th inst. I

-

will show on the first
floor of
my store

o

t-

a.

a.

de-lay-

.

building the largest
stock of toys and
Christmas goods ever
brought to Las Vegas.

f.

e-

tf

RENT.--Bac-

ROCO AMELIO,

Isídor Stern,

West Las Vegas.
.

:

;

i

-

tbia office.

-tf

li-M-

w

Best Native Wine

H. KOOCLER,

J.

.Af
Dally, 1 yer
Dally,

44

Editor.

..io

,

no.

Ko-iyl-

tm

Hv

Bera

raxball.

It wm a iwnii maiden went lorth to
W(x:cr t puce by h-- r
And there wa

llith

II - thmigbl ht ung

HM

vi- -

wow

gn-ut-

,

()
The very hi 'rM'
He Itail
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ld--

I

wa npin the sky;

though bid wit

wam.dl;

lliiiiif

thi-i- r

rlo

-

ISii
IKK

I.

a

S

1X13

1730
1HM
1W1S
1H49

11
17Í4
1K79

IKS
1N75

1S09
1876

I

Location.
New Vork
London A Liverpool
Mew

Ataets.

'I

lorn

83
IS
fci

1&,SM,U1
3,217,119

Hartford

Liverpool
Queen
Spjlngtteld, Mass...
Hpringfleld F. M
iAnunn
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. ot Morta America. Philadelphia
London
Lion
Philndelhnia
Pennsylvania
London
Fire Insurance Association
London
North British & Mercantile
g
Hamburg, Germany

4,1,2(7

OS

t,,tSM

81
84
99
1.MM41 14
i.i'ti,a 17
1,:H1.7K3 01
B.SHS.571
?,HU5.5HH

8,24.

SH7,SS3

Hamburg-Magdebur-

I2STSTTEa-A.3SrC-

02

Hl,8i,lSH On
S.Htie.Oc'V

London

Phienix

vi,7;a.7sa

fl

U

84

$188,776,669
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Jacob Gross,

TIN, COPPER
, Urorerlea for Laa Vega.
made by going te FLECK'S and getting your
Sutfin's addition.
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Ton
8HEKT-IROlarge
a
&
AND
opened
Co.
have
WARES
llennett
will And that most of your
nd dealer In all kinds of
stock of groceries in same room with
old suits can be
The candy factory is now open, and
COOKING ANQ PARLOR STOVES
California meat market on Sixth street. is turning out the finest candy ever
bakA full line of canned goods, teas,
LAS VEGAS
Center street. East BRIDGE STREET,
shownin this city.
ing powder, spices, flour, crackers.but LasVegas.
W. XJooper,
N
FURLONG,
SUITS CLEANED OR COAT8 BOUND FOR
ter, eggs and vegetables. Go there for 9- - 28-- tf
Proprietor

rude through iihmm, and they rode through
moor
and the lass beforc-- r
Tlie gullunt
x
At last Ihi-- eame toa miry plat.
And there the sad wooer goveup the chaw.

...

w

.

tjuoihhe, "If my nag wen- better to ride.
I'd follow her over the world so wide;
O, It is not my love that begins to fall,
But I've lost Ihe glimpse of the (fray mare's
'
tnll!"
,
WARXIXft OF NOETUEBN.
V, 15. Ha.en, chief signal officer oí
-

J

anything you want.
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Fine venison at the California meat
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have just reGALLERY, OVER
&
Dames
East Side Foster
ceived a fancy lot of Christmas toys, market,
POSTOmCE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,
proprietors.
ana
gloves
light
mats,
also
kid
toilet
the celebrated Foster kid glove. Ladies,
XI IT ATT DtS
I'D
Full weight and fair count, at the
Mill!
AbUQll,
hair and furnishine goods. Also1 a Park Grocery.
tf
fresh line of confectionery and elegant
DEPUTY
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil
cigars. Opposite St. Nicholas Hotel.
U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
w.
ly's.
Civil
and Surveying of all kinds
t.
, Groceries of all kinds and meat
Furniture.
roreiuny mienueu 10. peciai attention
Best and freshest beef, pork,
given to topographical maps of
Lockhart & Co. keep a fine line of fur
mining districts.
sausage, etc., at Austin's on Zion Hill. niture of all grades; very superior parsets, chairs, etc.
lor
turPickles, saner kraut, cabbage,
LBERT 4 HKBBER, :
nips, breakfast bacon, groceries. of all
S. Ptshon,
Cashier,
J.
J.
Dinkrl,
Reo.
Proprietors
kinds and fresh bread every day at the
Assistant Oasbiar.
flrrocerv store of B. C. Kountbeb, near
BREWERY SALOON,
the M. E. cjiurch.
WF.8P 8

Gross, Blackwell

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shon
noil door to Iliownlnif's Real Estate Oflice
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vegas.

7--

Constantly on hand,

hart

.

trar-ersin-

& Co' a.

Leave orders at

his office.

The distribution of warnings, as here-

in contemplated from the central station, will be made by each railroad and
without expense to this office.
The service on the AÁT. & S. F. will
be at the following stations where bulletins will be posted:
Atchison, Burlinganie, Ci minaron,
Kansas, Carbondale, Dodge City,
Florence, Great Bend; Hutchison, Kinsley, learned, Newton, Peabody,
Sterling, Syractnso, lie Sota Junction,

DEALERS IN

STAPLE

First National Bao! of LasVegas

ly.

kesouhces:
Still thev come. Another carload of
stoves and furniture just received by Loans and discounts
U. 8. Bonds
Lockhart & Co.
Cush and exchange
exnensos
Current
Wood and Coal.
Hunking houbu
Wocd and coal for sale in any
desired, and delivered to all parts
I.IABIL1TIKS:
of the city. Leave orders at U. L. llougn- Capital Stock
ton s hardware nouse. u. k,. smith.

J. DinKel, u. isiancnara,

Thfi l'prea fnmilv. of Bernalillo,

have

O CENTRE

Maker. Keuairlncr oromntlv and nent.lv ilnne.

Col. Steele's

former office. Grand avenue,
ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.

seo- -

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Successors to Herbert Jt Co.

STREET.

ss

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

12-6-- tf

-

M'ARKE

J.

J. W. FOSTER & CO.

riety at

'

2d

Express

t.

j

.i.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

"yyENK

CHAS. FLEGAL, Prop.
Will tan all kinds of hides. On the river op
posite tho round house,

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

-

yyM.

Everything New and First Class.

M

NEW MEXKJU

-

RESIDENT

Mexico stee.'s and cows, aver- -

)oiAt nYn rwl a lina Kaan lairl rtff
loto,
whiíh are offered for tale' by
into
l:)(l JNimv fliexico strers, avornge
003, thA lindorsio-nei- l
at eitranrrtinarlv low
ot A.m.
Dricesr. The location oí tfcese lots for
... 87 New Mexico steers nnd cows, averresidence purposes, is as. choice as any
age 013, Ot 3.50.
city, while their blbse proximity
;Ji New Mexico steers and cows, aver, to the business center
of town, renders
the
(if
!l!l7,
3. 73.
tge
desirable,
more
them
still
for terms
30 New Mexico hteersnnd cows, averCalviW Fisk,
and Drices call on
age 1.020, H 3.00.
Keal estate Agent ana JNotarv ruuiic.
12 New Mexico steers aud cows, averOptic Block, East Las Vegas, New
age 1,070, Qi 3.00.
Maxiflo.
195 New Mexico steers and cows, av(tf
4.00.
1,010,
erage
Goto A. O. Robbins' for furniture.
wiav-rag- o tlAlM the largest arid most complete
?1 New Mexico steers nnd
n
i '
' '
3..V).
tf
tocKta the Territory.
4

12-V-

D

JR. H. S. PEEBLES.

Office: No. 23 Bath House.

.

I

.

d.

-

.
.
Often employed as a medical expon in im
portant oases by individuáis; lih ius. jo. n;
Railroad Co.'s: tho City; the Commonwealth
and the united suites.
,

BOBBINS

A. 0.
-

OKAf.V.R IN

'

--

" !'

FURNITURE
s

AND

QUEEN SWARE
UN'DKKl AKIÑO

ÜI'.UKKS PROM11".

A'c

I

fir the Bridge, West has

ILLS

IRE SAW
-- OF-

B. W. WOOTTENSr

CO.

- All persons knowing
themselves Indebted to
the firm or uraar c i;n.. win mease come ana
.(tiln nt nmw im there will lie a champe in the
n,
firm by January 1st, wax.

LA8 VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
(Jli ionio Diseases and Diseases or Females
Sticcialty
8 tola A.M.
SPllINUS'
Drag Stort, to B P. M.
LAS VEGAS-Oat- ral
H. L. WARREN.

E. A. FISKE.

FISKE 6
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneyswill
practice in the supreme and all

district courts In the Territory. Special attention given to corporation cases ; also to Spanish and Mexioan grants and United States mining and other land litigation before the courts
and United States executive officers.

LAS VEGAS.

-

-

;

J

selected
Booth's
X

LerS

lY-

at
íít.

J--1

XHO

T-

oys- -

1

JTUrit

WUtb.pei UU1.
v
uu.uy .
eu
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Ladies' French Kid Shoes
ladles' ln.o Bonnets.CARPET DEPARTMENT!

THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort in West Las Veras where
the Very Bast Hrands or Liquors and viftiars
are constantly kept on hand Private
Club lto'im In Connection. Call on

J.MARTIN, Proprietor.

E. A. HOWARD,

Have

'

:

Orders taken for planting out

J.'J.KBLIjY;
'

Fresh cocoanuts at Cooper's
factory.
Buy your clothing

M

candy
25-l-

at T. Romero ft
u-tH- tt.

"
ÍSnocessor to Blake & Kelly)

:i.

X aunructnrer ftnd
N.

of

Car-load- s

Tho best over brought to this market, which will be sold at Reduced Prices.

www
AND PLUMB lis
unronw.

outh Sido oí Flaam - 1.AKG-ES-

; I

'

Denier In

SADDLES & HARNESS
.

Cmrrlmf Trimming to Order,
.

t

On Front Street,
- - - - - N. M.

SEW ALBUQUERQUE,

Xj

--

Vos,

3T

'

T

AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Mis

Goods

3

Including. Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs,

lf

at Residence)

EAST LAS VKGAS

son's.

.

All trees waranted to live. Terms one-hacash, at time of planting; tho other half when
Addrees
satisfied that the trees will grow.
E. A. HOWARD, Las Vegas, N. M.

,

' (Office

Just Received Two

Landscape Gardener and Florist

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

"

We tnvlte

JEFFERS I KLATTENHOFF

DONS TO ORDER,

Shade Trees and Evergreens.

JEE

-

- Our Carpet Department Is complete in tho latest and most beaatlf ul designs,
inspection of our stock.

AS-FITTIN- G

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

!'.

Also a full Une of

Agents for tho CROWN SEWING MACHINE, tho best In use.

.1.

M.

WM

&

12-8-- tf

(Of all colore.)

Tieensware, liiassware,

New Grounds, Parks, etc., etc.

-

Co.'s for your pat
ent rockers, sofas, lounges and easy
chairs.

nd

BAHPLC HUUB1.

Will contract for laying out
i

-

Go to Lockhart

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor

& WHJTELAW .

New Mxico
' '
Silver Citt.
, The carpenters aro arranging Lockuní x v"- o oiuio wi me lacunyu w Business of every kind attended to In Grant
their immense .display of silver .plated County.
ware, glass ana, Uuna goous junrist-i;
FOltT,
,
nias presents., , .,;
tf

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting

Mill.

WARREN,

JJ08TWICK

INCLUDING-

(Of All Colors)

Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the

.

rot

i'-n-

12-3--

Send all Orders to

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

ATTORNEYS A.T LAW,
Onice In First Nat'l Bant Building,'
Vegni--.

--

J-

tV l T TENDED TO,

ll-20-

Á

New Mexico,

East Las Vegas,

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

AND

ht

1

;

ItS. ROBBINS S UM.ME RFIELD , M. D.

r.r.irhinto of Hnrvnrd CniverBitv: member of
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
tho, Suffolk District Med. Society: Of the Mass.
Med. Society and of the American Med. Asso Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin dis,
,
.
ciation.
ease.
A. nraet cinor Dhvsiclan ana surgeon in uosion
years, with the excepOffice: Two doors west of St Nicholas.
for the past twenty-eigfor
tion of about two years spent In Europe
thn udvnnoemcnt of oroiessional knowledge,
and nearly the same timo in the army during
JH. E. I. EPPERSON,
the late war.
LATE DISPENSA Hi fltVSHJlAw; surgeon
In the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
FHVSICIAIf TO NICKERSON S HOME FOlt
years. The
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
CHILDREN the past twonty-eve- u
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
west of Post Office.
doors
two
Olnco
e
uinw-tutww.
memoer
mm
ui
oi in
Also
Special attention given to diseases of theeyo,
His- of Technology; of the Massachusetts
,
ear
and
rectum.
etc-etc.
torico-Gene- u
logical Society,
Late U. S. Pension surgeon ana rrequenuy
J. PKITUOHN, M. D.,
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the
more dllncuit cases occurring- m new mis-lan-

13-9-- tf

'n,o nlfi.Vo,li;tiMii immo.linielwAnuf

ruxsiuian

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO
;

to H. E. Fralcy.)
constantly
on hand Beef. Mutton,
Will keen
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
and Eggs. Railroad trade solicited. Meat de
livered to any part of the city.
(Successor

First House North of Sumner House.
Office Hours : From 10 to 12 A. m.; 8 to 5 p.m.

H. PAGE, M. D.,

t.

1

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

BARBER SHOP
CENTER ST., 2b DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S

LAS VEGAS,

4

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

BLOOMAR'S

&

HAVE JUST KECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OF

'

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

Pulling;

Wool

:

.

H. EOMEEO & BEO.

GOODS, AS

LAS VEGAS i(1FAT MARKET

BATHS ATTACHED.

AND

W

-

HARNESS

GET SHAVED AT THE

1

.

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

TANNERY

-

Compounded.

BLAKE
.

Children's nianos and children's or
gans, just received byMarcellino, Boffa
The Hallway for Mhlpa.
i I'erez..
Sir Edward J. Uecd, who was for
Removal.
years chief constructor of the British
J. C. Blake has removed his harness
navy lias written a letter to Admiral
Animen concerning the project to con- shon from the nlaza to Shupo's buildstruct a ship railway between the two inc. east of the bank. He now has
oceans. He criticises the scheme with more room to accommodate his largely
judicial fairness, and while intimating increased stock and growing business.
best workmen and can
that the proposal to transport loaded He employs the narness,
sauuies, etc.
ships over a railway more than a hun- nil orders lor
dred miles long will not be regarded as promptly and satisfactorily.
feasible, either by experts or by comNovelties in cloaks, dolman3, jack
mon people, he points out errors to be
avoided and advantages to be secured ets and ulsters at Stern s.
if ever an attempt is made to execute
the scheme. For example, he thinks
Stove! Stove Ktovra!
that the railway should be constructed
hundred in stock and 300 on
Three
to transport vessels engaged in ordiroad of the celebrated Wm. ltesor
nary commerce, rather than "the the
Co.. cook and heating stoves. Come
heaviest vessels used anywhere," as &
crive us a call. Marwede, Bkum- and
He
Phelps.
Captain
by
suggested
& Co.
.
ley
to
be
would make the limit of vessels
provided for 4,000 tons. He regards
I think the world of those largo pound
the estimate of the strain upon ships
while on the railway asexagerated, and loaves. They make me think of homesays that with ñrm and ample support made bread. They all say so. You can
at every part a ship placed upon a car- find them at the Centre Street Bakery.
riage made with equal skill in every
part can be transported without danger
Millinery and Faraejr iioodu.
over a solid roadbed. The recommenS. R. SaulsberV has opened
Mrs.
dation of a firm support for every part
of a ship transported suggests a query fine line of millinery and fancy goods,
as to whether it would not be wise to corner of Mainland Seventh streets,
build cradles lined with rubber cush- oDDosite M. A. Otero's residence.
to call.
ions to receive vessels of one prescribed Ladies are respectfully invited
'
size and pattern. Such a plan might
give Americans a vast advantage over
Fresh Oyter
foreigners in the shipping trade. It
will be found advisable to adopt it, if Every day direct from Baltimore,
the shin railway is ever built. Sir Ed wholesale and retail, at 1'hilips & Maliward desires that the Tchuantepoc pro- gans1 on Centre street. Also fresh fish
ject may be discussed with dispassion twice each week.
ateness tor the credit ol engineering
science and of commerce. Certainly
For a fine line of ladies' dress croods.
such opinions as he expresses, coming gents'
clothing, boys1 clothing, dry
from the highest authority on shipbuild- goods, hats
and caps, boots and shoes,
ing are encoraging to the projectors of groceries, qucenswarc,
gaswre, etc.,
ocean
ocean.
to
:i ship railway irom
go to T. Homero 64 bon's.
.
.u
New Mexico Cattle.
Best head cheese, sausage, beef and
Kansas City, Nov. SO.VVe notice in nork at the California meat market.
a late issue of your paper that you made There is the place to get good bargains- mention ot the sale ol cattle for Mr,
v
1
Young.of Vcrnicjo park, which gives us
you
will please
Ha ward' s meat market is the place
considerable credit and
allow us to thank you in mentioning it to tret fat beer, mutton, pore, ana rem
through your columns.
son. Boloirna sausage, head cheese,
We sold this wek for S. Y. Dorsey etc' A largo supply of dried beef is
and Harry wray, ol uouax county, thir constantly kept on hand. '
cars of cattle shipped from
Most of these cattle t Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at
Dorsey station.
were Texas with some half breed steers Cooper s on Center street.
and cows, aud for the information of
Go to Rogers Bros 'for first class
your cattlo men We give you the sales
....
j horse shoeing.
as follows:
8(J New Mexico steers, average 1,020,
Natfln'M Addition.'
li--a-

C.

SADDLES

Chas. Ilfeld's.

PrescriptionsüCarefully

.

Prices to Suit the Times. Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

en goods in great va

bulletin board at our depot

X ÜT" !Ej

IEEE

IjOOKHA TLr BIiOOK,Z3ABT IiASXTBGrAS

si-l-

nnd

MEX.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery:

out a ltiru'e tract oí land in Unit beautiful town,
of the railroad. fJIHOS GIBBS,
north on ( lllier
The traveling public will find every extending
These lots ave verv desirable for business anü
first-claManufacturer of
at the Grand View Ho resilience property., ana are ngiit ainon me
thing
A full line of tho Purest Imported Wines and
vinevards and fruit growing lanils. Lands for
LawrenccÓlathe and Wichita, Kansas, tel.
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
BOOTS AND SHOES.
giird'ens, orchards and vlnevsrds can be easily
obtained. The property wiil be sold at reason
Trinidad, Granada, Las Animas and
Mending done on short notice and in Brood
Ye who delieht in your griddle cakes able rates. For runner lniormanon sppiy to
style. All work guaranteed to give satisfacColorado.
Pueblo,
call at Roberts & Wheelock's.
tion. North Bide Plaza.
Bernalillo, N. At
This docs not .embrace Las Vegas, but
pure
Cigars,
Ponies1
"Billy's
as
Try
WARD,
CALIFORNIA fT
it is (iiite important that it should,
from here by means of the daily papers Havana.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
Glorieta Shoeshop and Barbershop.
notice could be readily transmitted to
x. ai.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
the Panhandle of Texas and along the Opposite the depot,J. Uloneta,
PHOritlETOHS,
A. Finch, Trop.
Pecos valley, two of the most important
B. BORDEN,
stock growing sections in the West.
woolManufacturer and Dealer In
Rln.nlrP.ts
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
The ommissiou. of Las Vegas is
Choleo meats of all kinds, sausage, pudding On Hue of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
a serious mistake, as from here" the,' faalways on hand. Persons wishing any
etc.,
1
information
give
cilities are such as to
thing in the meat market line should not fail
DeGRAW,
to a wider range of country than from
jTJR.
'
to call at
NEW MEXICO.
LASVEGAS,
any other. Wo will try and induce Gen
DENTIST.
of
Seuth
Side
Plaza,
a
eral Hazcn to remember us and place
Offloe over Herbert's Drug Store.

MTHE

1STEW

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

BOOT AND SHOE

l:i--

Xj.

-

DEALER IN

BILLIARD
HALL.

.

P. THEOBALD,

Manzanares.

Oflloo

Z3jk.idxom

Successor to Herbert Jt Co.

Manufacturer of

J.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

Billy's.

-

t. a.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Jtí

ShoD third door east of the First Nntlnnnl
uaná, urioge street.

8078.112 27
L. P. Browne, Geo.

Directors; J. Kuynolds,

Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything lied Hot at

Old Adams

CORNER GRAND AVENUE AND SIXTH STREETS,

2d Door South of Adams Express

BOOTS AND SHOES.

25,277 40
45,000 00
6S7,834 8

Deposits

W. HANSON,

27

$ 50,000 00

Surplus fund and profits
Circulation

Hot Scotch,
Hot. Irish,

J

ib,uou uu

$678,112

Everything

slumping auno to oraer. Tne ladles of Las
t ugoD mo iiivituu iu uou sou give me a irtai

898,061 39
.86 11

K &

C

Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Etc.,

EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
First door north of Herbert's drug store

at

77
.t586
50,000 00

13-3-

HOT.

Of all kinds constantly on hand.
New and Fresh.

DRESSMAKER,

Made to the Comptroller of the Currency,
the close of business, October 1, 1881 :

FANCY GROCERIES

P. THEOBALD,

NEW MEXICO,

12-6-- tf

i

a,

jyjRS. J.

New Mexico.

-

COOPER
PBODUCE DEAL EES
KOL-LO-

FRESHEST VEGETABLES ZiooAted. Át tlxe

Alan Fia
Fr'ShBeer alwava on Draught
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter In con
nection.

OF THE

w

,

.

IDE SIXTH ST BEET.

East Las Vegas.

F. RAILROAD,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Tobacco and Cigars.

12-8--4t

Report of the Condition

&

ON LINE OF A. T. & S.

East Las Vegas

BENNETT & GO.

10-5-- tf

Lost The Dhbtozraph of a lady.
The photograph was a large one, about
A
ten inchesiong by six Inches wide.
reward of ten dollars will be paid the
tinder by leaving the photograph at
this office.
at
The ladies say those potato-fryer- s
Roberts & -WheelocK s are just too love-

'

Lock-

r

mar-Ve-

the United States Army, ha instituted
a system of signals for northers His
il:m embrace a? system of warnings
northers, to be carried Into execug
of railroads
tion by
the districts subject to such
storms, will be at once instituted by the
'
Signal Service.
When northers aro apnroachingthese
districts, notifications will be
to central stations on Ach cooperating railroad, to be 'thénce 'dis
tributed by the central station to deslg- unteil tmints aloiisr the liner I each
road.
Telegraphic expenses incident to the
service between this office and the central stations, and all expenses incurred
for mirchasc of bulletin boards, bulle
tins, stationery, etc will bo borne by

Forwarding and Commission merchants

COAL ! COAL ! COAL !

:

1

Co.

Snocessors to OTERO, SELLAR ft CO.
Wholesale Dealers in

A

X

&

Manufacturera' Agent and

-lt.

M

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Blackwcll,

N

Tli.--

t,t 4.10.
23 New

Name of Company.
Mutual Life
Liverpool, London and Globe....
Home r ire insurance company.
London Assurance Corporation..

lied.

S

'

Eni-pori-

Organ- -

ll-Ü--

kU-k- i

J

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsuranoe Co's.

11-5-

Inclín ami they rode by oak,
Ttii'
They nidi' by a churchyard, and then hi- spoke'
"My pretty maiden, If you'll agree,
Vim shall alway s ramble through life with me."
The dnni-H-- I answered hiin never a word,
t till
iltheirray iiiHre.andaway shonpurred.
tbo Jade,
The mmt followed
bo made.
ml ciijnyrd liken wooer-thedii- Mt

fr

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

WHITES "

w

ami that was nil,
to tulgb
iHtttTo bad naught to nay.

bT ride

,

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. 1C,

I

...

R. BROWNING

O.

0HMU

R

;

walilll',aiidberwasuutgb,

r-f

ta

feeataamat, mt Eaat

t.

1

J

.

arer-age1- 2,

first-cla- ss

Ml.

II

i w
Dally, I month
. Dt'fiTereibyrn1ertonyprtorihrpy. 1
Wfwklv. I mi
1
B.
Weekly. Ciii'iitbf
For Advertising Rato apply to J . II,
K'liiuraixl Proprietor.

Ought

Xew Kwdco Meen Mid cowa,

c

OF SUBSCRIPTION

mouths.

i

Dlaale

F.NBILL,
piIRST CLASS ;
Yrgaa.
ATTORNEY
BaAKSUD
This house has always on hand the
We also sold for Messrs. E. J. and
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
fish
Qleltznian
I4..V)
Oysters,
affords.
best
Apply
the
A.
market
per
to
At
week.
J.
Tempi?:
E.
J.
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju331 New Mexico Keen, average 1,020, and wild game a specialty. Orders for next door to Frank Maleri meat market.
dicial District af Texas. All k mis of business
balls and parties solicited. Bill of fare
Ot 8.65.
attended to promptly.
ENTER STREET
0 New Mexican steers average 1032 from ten to thirty per cent, less than
umce: Kii rAsu, i uas.
the same meals can bo had in Chicago
( 3.05.
AND
LUNCH
COUKTER
BAKERY
equally
as
up
Louis,
in
and put
"The Messrs Temples' cattle arrived or St.
lunch. áá
A full line of baker's goods. A
a few days before Dorsey and Gray's good style. ' Call and be convinced.
consequently
and during rainy weather,
:
EAST SIDE.
LASVEGAS
;
could not show to ' advantage. They
& Son's
Romero
lleniember
atT.
that
the
had
brought
more
would have
will tind an immense stock of goods
KIKBV.
weather been good. Cattle this fall you
which to select, and they are
DENTIST,
have beeu from nfty cents to one dollar from
per hundred higher than last year. The selling at bottom prices.
Zion Hill, Blanchard Btrcet,
cattlo from New Mexico have been in
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at
tine coudition and found quick sale on
Billy's.
ICIIAKI) DUNS.
our market We think in future New
M holeitnle Liquor.
Mexico will turn off as good cattle and
NOTARY PUBLIC,
The finest brands of wines, liquors
better than some other cattle countries
west of us. The shipments this season and cigars can always be found at RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
from the prairies is about over. Cattle lieisu & Straus's, next door to the GaC
that can be shipped to this market early zette office, at the lowest possible
EST LAS VEGAS,
next season will bring big prices, in prices. They have worked up a large
fact we think they will bring higher and enviable wholesale trade throughLAND AGENCY
prices all of next year than they brought out the Territory and by thus dealing
The Lightest Running Machine la the world
JOHN CAMPBELL,
New and Id perfect onler.
this, as very few cattle are being led largely can sell at low ligures.
WH. II. U. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.
In Wesche's building.
this winter throughout the cattle feedBuy your groceries at T. Romero & US VEGAS,
ing districts on account of short crops.
NEW MEXICO
Sons.
Irwin, Allbm & Co.
. .
PATTY,
Sew ami Press.
Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
Manufaotntsr of

DAILY GAZETTE

Neckwear, Hosiery, braces, Gloves, Shirts-W- hite
and FancyUnderwear, Cardigan Jackets, blue Shirts, Overalls and Jumpers, at

CIH1AS.

,

W. DKIVEKS'

g

g: MORE COMPLETE- NOW THAN EVER!
-

Dry Goods,

Yitit to my Extensive Slock of
Everything W convince the co.e.f
buyer oj the advance, that 1 M
A

"itótlSío!
LMiaint8,

2K,

-

lBlt ud c
Boou and Show,
Tobaccos.
Lloara.

obi to offer.
The Public are cordially invited
to call and see my ttork.

cLiior- .

or ail liitdf o good.
OBtaf an articJ. under co.t and
not praxr
matin? up on another
ticed jn y ,tore.

ffirMaSl.,

Crockery,

Ds,ítSíít

Harness Leather,
Lace Leather.

Groceries

Ariculloral Implement.,

W.goa Cover, and Tent.,

keep Everything for tioU uihick
enable.me to charge uniform price.

-

Provisions,

WoXare,

Server, and Plow.

lather,

Sole

"" 1

"

1

WhédbSw!

...

Canned Good.,

Dried Fruit..

Pumpa.
,

Everybody,
Native Wines and Imported Liquors. Stoves, Tinware and Stove Poods. Everything! Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for

Charles Blanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Foreign and Itomestlc Coin and
lion.

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY W. H.SHUPP CLEMENTS

NtW Youk, Doc. 1, Wl.
Bar silver Is quoted In London at 61 VI- - per
ounce.
The Attnay Ollioe received 2,( pouwlf Oliver on deposit.
Tho following are tbc nominal quotation re
presenting the price for other coin:
$
Trade dollars
New KU'i gruitiH) dollars
American silver halves Hud

quarters

American dimes
Mexican dollars, sundries...
Mexican Dollar.'', uiicoiiiiner- cial
PcruviHii Hull's uttd Chillinn

m

Uave

1

00

99V
W&

1

(HI

I

'

HS1,

.

gü.

,

'
" 8T!i
i

,

8fl'j

l'csos
Kt'i
'
4 7i
1
English silver
IKS
U."
Five francs
08
70
y.
Tbalers
Victoria sovereigns
J,tw
.'WKl
8 8:1
Twenty francs
3 86
4 74
4 7S
Twenty murks
15 55
15 03
KpaniHh doubloons
15 55
15 05
Mexican doubloons
in 55
ly 05
Mexican J peaos.
3 90
4 IK)
Ten guilders
Fino silver burs, $1.12 , $1.13 per ounce.
Fine gold bars par to !. per cent premium, on
the mint value.
8ft

v

Slieet

"

10
18

$1.75$ 2.50
$3.2.,4.50

4045
5 00

TT
?

75'
13'4

W.i
14
14

'4

medium improved fall clip.
well improved full clip
black, i to 5 cents less than

sffc

!

Tfc

sT

t

li i
--

DEALERS

& CO.

WOD

white

1ft

(8,18

18

feiO

V,
8

Hides, dry Hint
"
damaged
Sheep pelts, prime butcher
"
dumuged and saddle

8

about
Coat skins, average
"
Deerskins,

18
iO

flrs

LIQUORS

i

.

Eagle Saw Mills
AND

L VÜÍll É It WiRD
-I- ST-

T. Romero & Son.
Leave your
tj"

orders at the store
T. Itomoro A Son.

LasVeoab,

-

of-S-

';

Las Vegas, New Mex

D
s

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

nun

DRUGS

JSrSIIOP

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

l

Tí

a

oU

a- -

ii
rH

GIVEN . TQ
'4

The Prescription Trade
MAEGAEITO INROMEKO,
'
!

DEALER

'":;V"

i

Goods Sold 8trlctly for Cash and at Small Profits.

!

3V,

'"

Cour

?

.

j

Q

r

Villiam Gillerman

..CKSTEU STREKT, EAST LAS

V

EGAS.

J

TAX.

;

'

Optio Blook. ,' '
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores mado with accuracy and dispatch.-' Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mining Claims a Speoialty.

BILLY'S''

l

j

'Land

j

I

ill

80UTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

SIOlsToi'KrBX) and BLUE "IÍ2.MP

In

Open Dav and Night. Lunch al all Hóuro;

..

AT-

3V.

..

;.

New Mexico.

Liberty.
' A

Fall Assert meet

In

erery Line, which win

Mfld at Las VegM prices. Freight

added.

I

'

'

'

Off

KNEKAL

.

rtf 'To,r

.'ÜWIIIÜIIU-

.

--

-

:

;

.""')
i

'-

'

'

ijs'-iil-

':

'

.'Jfi-

.

;

,it.

f

'

Otero,

.nttL'lií'..

EAST LAS VBGAS.I

t

NEW MEXICO.

White Oaka 8tge Line.
The White Oaks 8tagLln is nrnrrlng dally
coaohos from Socorro to Walts Oaka. After
Oct. ith ajjuckupord
IU, ru
daily.
Ft

Htanton. Eightocn hours from Socorro to
Whiter Oaks. Oood accommodations.
Beat
W

.Mil nnlnWAa.

WMa.

.XS9J!-v-

n

miuOJKtXA..-

'

lilt.
,.',;:'

U

Bellr

Oo.

''

AND

Memiemn
BUvwr

Co

").
Optical Company.

'

WUgr

ttaUé Wart.M

Jmtnf,
--

m

.1

I ta Primary, Mecondary

lss

or Tertiary Stage.

Removes all traces of Mercury from the sy lScrofula, Old Sores, Rheumatism,
Eczema, Catarrh, or any Blood Disease.
" ' Caire When Rot Springs Fall!
e
Malvzbn, Are, May i,
have cases in our town who lived at Hot
Springs and were finally cured with S. . S.
.. . M'CAMMON
MURRAY.

:

HAKES. AND JEWELER,
'v,t

'i.,JEWELET.

1
j rf'v-iREPAIRED AND ENORAVlNff

WATCHES
&a

won

x

:

.
s

;

:.j i

ND

Grxr jL

"T

Dealorg in lloraos nd , Mules, also Flue
Big for the Hot Spring and other Points

.Fair-minde-d

physicians now rccommed it as a posi-

tive specific

S. MANSFI KLD A CO,

LorjTBvn.r.R, KY.i May IS, 1881.

has givon better satisfaction than any
medicine I ever sold.
J. A. FLEXNER'
Dbhver, Col, May t, 1881 .
Every purchaser speaks in the highest terms
Of 8.8.8. '
L. MEISSKTER.
' ftlCHNOND, Va,, May 11, 1881.
Vou can refer anybody to us in reward to the
CO.
POLK, MILLER
mcrlu of 8. 8. 8.
"Have never known 8. S. '8 to falPto cure
a osae of sy philis when properly taken.
H. L. DENNARD,
fia
'i
em WARREN?
The above- signers are gentleman f, high
standing,
A. H.COLQÜTTT, fovernor 6f. Georgia.
S. 8. 8.

:

t,e,

,

Ifyou wishwe

will take your case, TO BE'

vfMts uuhku, write ror parriu run
ticular
and copy of little book, "MESSAGE
TO TUB UNFORTUNATE."

-

will be paid to anvchemlHt
l000 steward
on analysis
H.

STABLE

.

who will find,
of 100 bottle 8. 8.,
one particle of Muroury, Iodide Potassium, or
any mineral substance.
.

fWVMCt or Hkoulab sicr Beducbd to
ran BottUI; Shall Sim, Holdimo HiLr

$1.7

QTAIITITT,PRIC18 tl.
f
,;t
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

TH

Baggie, aad Carrlagen for Sal
y
oí Interest Thev .Finest- - LWn
"

Üutüt in the Territory.

It has given universal satisfaction

wrpxfxi-xi-

RE

Tburta.n4 WM

'

A ''SPECIALTY1

HEUDEIJHAIX, HTJHTER .6 CO.,

FEED

Mkmphib, Tkhn., May 12, 1881.
We ha ve ióld 1.296 bottles of 8. 8. 8. In a year.

.

'"'
''.'.
DBALER IN
GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE
"

'''

t

-

i"

XSm,mt

THEO; RUTENBEOK;

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Complete Assortment of New MexkeSoeoery.

A full

i

i

li!:

'

:

The Johnson

-

EVANS,
!,.!

ndlUIICSi blUCRS'QE JCWCil

-i

CfilftWftri Rockforrl Wfttch

"

Saloon WATCH

F," E.

'

1881-W-

optm IYSaF

-

forguesta..

Whether

item, Cures

Theodore Wagner has opened tip his handsome residence as a HOTEL, where the public
and transient guests win And the' very best accommodations. A qulut and oomfortablo home

!,!"

SALOON
Iitefe ROOM

;,.

HAS OPEXBD A STOCK

MERCHANDISE

'

PAYNE & BARTLEf T

ü.ve.,

Office,
Opposite

3rX",xxd

'

i

Room In connection.

v:

'

'.

:.

'

Botol, Xjab Vosas,
So

TXTlolxoleiiaí

'

.,(,..'

.

12-1- -tf

Hew Store! New Goods

'

CHAB. TOFT, 3?ropirlotor.

inducements to his customers.
FlncHt Wlnest Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. - Elegant parlors and
His stock. wn never so furt and comWine Rooms
,
' .
,
,'
t,.fc.
plete as now and his prices are the very connection..
lowest. It will pay you to look through
nis immense stock before making your
O" Teletihon to Old and New Toini and Ihn tW 8nrlin M
" '' 'I
Christmas purchase. ...
,
Eastern snU
D.(lyPam..
WILL C. BORTON, Vroprlotor.
,

Tirms Board and Tuition ror seinn ol tei
months, tXOO; Washing and Hciblio,
The sesiion oeginsthe nm weels of Sov-- i
er and closes the last week of Auut.
Far furtker particulars apply to
BRO. BOTULPH, Pres i

Providing a good table, good attention, fine Winer, etc.
-

of the Christian Schools

AND RETAIL
John Robertson,F.S.A. GROCERIES, WHOLESALE
TOBACCO AND CIGARS This gTTttMctteciires that most loathsonift
Assayer,
CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, ETC.
aisease
XaCeacioo
Ijas
TTesAaB.
Now
.
SYPHILIS,
INING tlNGINEE 1

in connection, provided with the best btimds of
Winos, Liquor and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

Poultry, and Vegetable.)

unpar-alle- d

Broto

--

The Traveling Fiiblie are cordially invited.

M.

Conducted by the

Nicholas Hotel,

OF

T

All kinds of Legitímate Games always In full bit st.
:, ,.,
Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter, F.g g Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

pew Mexico, is now offering

SANTA FE, N.

T. F. CIUIPM.MY.
PROPRIETOR
First-clasKept
s
as
Hotel.
a
Will be

Wagner's Hotel

,

Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

Hay,

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
ZBIXilil-A-IRlTABLES

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

GARDNER, Prop'r
AMUSEMENT,

Private Club

Attention is called to the fact that A.
O. Robbins,.the leading furniture man

iealers

AND DRALKlt IN

Proprietor.

JAMES D. WOLF,

The St.

N. M..

Commission Merchan

EXCHANGE SALOON

JT.

LAS VHGA8 NEW MEXICO.

Lowset Market Prices.

LAS VEGAS,

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS.

,

Railroad Ave., Opposite Brown & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

Commission Merchant

of

M

I'ltoiMtn.TOR

STABK"

O--.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

and Slide

Kvurjt'Lus

Board by the Week $5.00.
s
style.
In

GrttAAJF'
CO.
CHEMICALS
& City Bakery
Restaurant
Toilet & Fáncy Goods Assay Office
FRESH BREAD, C1KES and PMES

Prompt and Careful Attention

SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

ss

KINDS OF ü

Eugene Clemm

At

'

LAS VÉCA8

11V. JIYS1NÜEU.

t

Meals, 25 Cts.

'treat

Courteous

;

TOPBEA HOUSE
A-

OPEN DAY AND NKJHT.

firt-'.;l:xs-

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Frescoing, Graining, glazing,

I am pleased to Inform you that I nm now loThis house hus been npwly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class.
cated In East Las Vegas, headijuurters at the teous
atontion guaranteed to all.
City Shoo Store, opposite Oross.
l
Co's commission house. I umsellingallolftsses
J"- of goods and shall be pleused to see you nil.

i

first-cla-

'

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

iL

"liKANGH STOBÉ AT LA CUESTA, H. M.

rilui-kwul-

AND

Bay Restaurant

W. H. SMITH.

SIOSiT

y

PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,

New Mexico.

Commercial Agent

receive prompt attention.
.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEO AS,

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

J

Hy. Hysinger,
TO MY MANY PRIKNHS

CIGARS

Soroll-Sawln- g,

33vi.11 ding
Oontraotiuc,
Work and Estlmatea from a distance will

'

-

Sh

Freight team always reailv and frciglitliip
done to all
ta of the Territory.

Balustrades,

T. ROMERO & SON, Elegantly Furnished. Cood Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

03

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,

Las Yegas, N. M.

in me

VALLEY SALOON

Dealer In General

NEW; MEXICO.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

NATIONAL HOTEL

SHOE STORE

Opposite the depot.

ANDRES SENA
Also Dealer In

F, C. 06DEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lamber for Sale. Lumber SuTfaoad to
Order. All Style of

NEW MEXICO

M

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beda to sleep in.
ment and
style guaranteed to tal.

I would respectfully call the attention of the
pnblic to my choice brands of

COUZtSTTIR,-

Demand moderate, prices Ann.

LOS ALAMOS,

-

-

MIL-E-

-

MAHALA RANDLES PROPRIETOR.

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

8

IN-

VECA8

PLA8

ÍCTBVTMEXIC

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

t

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

General Mercliañdise A. HOUS33,
P. BARRIER, The Saint

10
fif.lO

ed cordially.

.

THE MONARCH
First-clabar where g .ntlemen will find the
finest Uunors, wines and cigars In the Territory.
mm uijui.
lirop in ami see us. upen
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.

and has been elegantly furnished throughout.

-

-

and
nw linn nf Nnvnltips for office family
unequal-e- d

gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars
for flavor and quality. Visitors are receiv-

Consi gnments of Freight and Cattle from, and (or th Red River Country, received at Watrous
Rail Road Depot. Oood Roads from Hed River via Olguln Hill. Distaancs from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots k Shoes Constantly on Hand.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

w

A

Oyster
GrerL'l
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay,Mercliañdise

Vega. '

Fluent quality of Custom Work done
' Territory.

SUtUiNE R HOUSE

Wholesale and It etui I Itenler in

$

Fines in the city of East Las

C

IN-

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinwnro House Furnishing Goods a speoialty. They have a large and well selected
iock and invite the patronage of the public Agents for the itna Powder Company.

bran-ne-

Literature.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

8. H. WELLS, Manat

DEALERS

oj

12
10

20I&21

BOCCIDENTALI

ss

KTOHTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

-

-

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASG

WATROUS,

IBS

-

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

M

This house is
The Sumner isa
0(490
, el usa house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and
mt-r'
'
30a.0 reasonable rates .

h

Wool, common fall clip

"

TV

40ij.0
50f75

WOOL, 1IIOE.S ANI PELTS.
"

O

T1 "K"

TVT

$3.50ii$4.50
$!).ftuc;.$10.50
$10.50üj.$13.ü0

Oolong
Wire, fence, painted 11, galvanized
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
Activo trade in classes of goods.

"

A

$8.50$T.O0

6!i7!4

Steel Skein

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order, V
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Their Stock Consists of Ladles' Furnlsnlng
Goods, Embroideries, zepnyr.ucrniBn-tow- n
Yams and Fancy Supplies,
!
Stationery, News, Periodicals A Current

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIK

your orders, and have Tour vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Territory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
Wagons.
Send in

Wholesale and Iletall Doaler in

116,

, 8y10

Buckboards,

Carriages, Wagons

.CHARLES ILFELD

34
38
04

Spokes, Felloem Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Hubs, Carriage,
Tongues", Coupling." Poles,
oouwor
aim vniriage
Wagon ano now
t orgiBgs. beep on nanu a iuu mwem. ui

LA.8VEGAS

6.50
6.25
1.20
1.50

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

1

Variety Store and News Stand

A

PARK GROCERS

tlxo

OONFtlOTIONS
GrIlOOI3n.I33S, FB.UITS
for Choleo Tobacco and Clgars.O

2 50

granulated

y.

ALSO

GENEKAL MERCHANDISE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An- - ;
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,1 v
Blacksmlths's
Tools,
. HARRIS, Proprietor.
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lnmbcr,

Sta.tioxi.ery

dks

o

HAVE OPENED

Quantities a Specialty
HE0.T, HARDWARE Lumber in Large
w
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,

c3

$3.50!.$4.60
.. 11.50

'
crushed 14, cut loaf
"
tine powdered
"
yellows
Syrups, kegs
" cans, per case 12 Is
"
"
" 24 Vis
Tens, Japans
" imperials
" (J. P

"
"

IVE-ULSl-

CARRIAGES

AND DEALER

MUSICAL
PIANOS, ORGANS, nAUPU. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMD3 OP
SALE.
FOR
AND
ON HAND

1

Dried Fruits.

"

NEW MUSIC STQBE

leg,
v

Apples, California
Peaches, California
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Hominy, per bbl..
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110'
" carbon 150
" linseed
" lurd
Potatoes
Itice
Sacks, wool
Halt, per barrel, coarse
"
"
duiry
Soaps, common
"
family
Sugar, Extra C 13, A

Moxlo

3J--S
Paints
opened their new stock of Dm.,' Stationery, Fancy Goods. Toilet Articles,
Cigars.
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco andPrescription
Trade.C8
QTb most careful attention Is 1rcn to onr

Proprietors of

Prices current of Wholesale Staplo Grocer- -

Las Vbgas, Dec. 9, 1881.
lluoon, clear sides, per lb
$ 13
"' dry salt, per lb
13
" breakfast, per lb
1ft
Hums, per lb
H'íSlf
Lard, square cans, per lb
li'k
" puils, ton lb
15'4
" puils, five lb
K?
M
15i
puils three lb
Iteuns, Mexican
ft'i
" California, por lb
fiH
" Lima, per lb...
1J
" white navy (scarce)
8',fr9
1.7ft
ISiim, eastern
6.50
liiiekwheat flour
40
llutter, creamery, in tubs
Butter, creamery cans
44!50
lHtóül
Cheese, 'per lb
Coffee, ltio, com. 12V4, fair 14&14, primel5g.lf!í
O
" Mocha.
" Java
28
'
" Ariosa.
Crackers , soda
7HS8!í

iut

k

WAGONS

!

Mrs. J. H. Baker fe Co.

DEALERS IN

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

--

Finnnclal and Commercial

-

r

XaeJm

w

$

WDfc

FIRST XATIOSAL BASK BVILVIVO,

.

I MARTINEZ

'

MANUFACTURER OF

DRUGGISTS

"Asked.

Hid.

RETAIL

WHOLESALE

TsTTTjW T .TTsTEl

FBLLX MARTINEZ.

A' CLEMENTS.

SIMON

Bul-

,

.

Atlanta,

6a.

Sold by Dru;;i3t3 Everywí-.ír- e

RAILWAY

y.

I,
V,

fe
A

1jUyv'JA

SIiA

'.

-

.

V,

Wallace Sisters fits evening nt Baca
hall.
Hurt Hanson has taken the position
ns bartendt-- at the Occidental.
Roberts & Wheelock yesterday sold a
house and three lots o M. A. Coxa for
,
1.000.
j
Fair and entertainment at: the Presbyterian church Thursday and Friday
r

t

evenings- We Tan

,

'

.

...

,.

one cent piece yesacrosK-terday. Quite a furiosity. We have it
on exhibition,
.XI . I
ii1 '
J. C. Blake.: the harness manufac-- .
turcr, is having gas pines and fixtures'

,7

f-v-

i.

'

htobrvXV,,

plac-ci-

jj

!'

'

r;ÍIIOÍU-;-

'I

"have-mov-

a,

1'

-

111

...

--

i"

Successful efforts aVe?J)einjynade to
organize a social club on the West Side,
o
The plan is to rent and furnish a
room, seats," lights, music, etc., assessing eachmemberj5fot the purpose
illjpobably
of defraying expense s,
meet once a week . This enterprise is
in good hands, aniTinformation will be
given at this 'office. ,
t
I
An agent is in the city to" take orders
for the first volume of New Mexico reports. C. II. Gildersleeve of- Snta Fe
has compiled this velume.irom the re.
ports of the decisiossof the Supreme
Court of the Territor. It will be a
valuable book' for thft lawyers.''' It is
printed by Messrs . : Bancroft at Ban
ii"'
Francisco.
THE ELECTION.
suif-abl-

It

""

-

.

-

Severo Baca
.

.''

f

Undoubtedly

.

Elected.

The vote yesterday for Territorial Sen ;
ator to fill the vacancy occasioned by
the death of M. Barela, for this county
was decidedly light , There was no reg
ularly organised Jiarty canvas for any
candidate nnd the time was short for a
campaign.. Up t jpídníght wé had no
returns from anyother precincts than
those appertaining w r'this city, v The
vote in precinct No. S'yras fot .Serero
Baca, 175; Benjamin Stoops,' 8; '..Man
uol C. de Baca, 4. Seferino Baca, 1. No.
26. Severo Baca, 44; Manuel C. de Baca,
79; Benjamin Stoops, 0. In precinct NoJ
29, East Las Vegas, the vote stood as
follows; B. Stoops,
Manuel C. de
33, Severo
r

BacftJMv.".
-

1

V -

1.

1

...

Quoo

STOVES
Las "Vegas.

I11

FURNITURE

&

Kcepthe largrstetock of Lumber, Sash, Dours, Dlinds, Paints, Oils and Glass

nt

In

the Territory.

Cream Bread

(Corner Grand Áv. and

Vienna Rolls
French Bread

1

'..a-

Has Opened the LargeHt and Best Assorted Stock of

Cth SF.)

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW. MEXICO.

f

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROCOHT TO NEWJMliXICO.

Ij.

Howlson, Manager

Xi- -

The Attention of DoaU ra Is Cnllod to this Stock.

.

GRAHAM

COO HLAN"
-

I?- -

We will
bo undersold' Get 0115
prices before purchasing elsewhere.
.m
'

BR EAD

AND

CHRISTMAS

.

Work Dour to Order.

.

..

LEE & WDSTERZIL

.

FASHIONABLE

NOVELTIES !

MERCHANT TAILORS

.

THE PLACE TO BUY PRBRKNT8

Car'

1

y.

.

''

AT LOWEST
-I-

r

--

-

I'''

some-valua- ble

his-'"wif-

$50 WORTH $50

Sapper, Fair and Ceneerl,

.

and
line Agents

e

1

Decembjer 24th.

m

Jaffa

.

f

COMMENCING

Tuesday, Dec. 13th.

first-cla- ss

...

Engagement oj the beautiful and accomplish
ed little aotresses

I,

.1

1

W:

OirVHeele'F-añd-

Messrs

MISS JENNIE WALLACE

tho
corner of two principal streets of the ' city,
makes it desirable and oheap.'

R.'

Wo have two centrally located business lots
irouting on Grand avenue near Center street.
These lota will bo in the market for a few days
at $450 each, Here is a chance to get good business lots very cheap.
r
Twelve Hundred
Will" pay for two of the best

fortv-sevé-

.

and-hav- e

Vice-Preside-

n

A

.

f

;

ourjimmenseHtoys

--

-

butTwerhave made a

post-offic-e,

and

storer

.

'

willhave
tíur
stáírá

1

JrlB purchase a lot fronting on Qrañd avenue.
xnese lots are near mter-ucea- n
street, ana are
a bargain. We have six of them. Call and
look at the lots in the next few days if you want

bargains.

Unimproved lots and property for sale
in all parts of the city, at" prices from
$50 to $1,600.
Improved Business and Rosidence
property at prices from $450 to $20,000.
Property iii Las Vegas Town Corn-pay's Lands.
Property
in liosonwald's Addition.
i
Property in Rosenwald & Co.'s Addition.
Property in Blanchard & Co.'s Addition. '"
J
Property in San Miguel Town Site
Co.'s Addition.
Property in llaynold's A'ddition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
:
Addition.
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the follQwing
Blocks:
"A" 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
14, 16, 17, 19, 22, 24,
29, 30,
81, 40, and elsewhere.
"
Property in both East and West Las
Vegas.
...
Ranch Property in San' Miguel and
other counties.

Supported bv the

'i

.

I

.

';..

, i

'

FIFTH- - AVENUE- - COMEDY
;

r--

i

j

iu tur

mit-i-i

new

iuh

75c.

Admission

CO.

f

DiiuvsBfB.

and

One Thousand Dollars
. Eeserved
for sale at
is dirt cheat) for a house, five rooms, irood sta Bookstore. seats'
.
-.
ble, three lots, centrally located on Fourttfr
street. This property must be sold soon or It
, r
,
will ho out or the market.

,.,.
i.

k

2,

!

$1.00.

FEAST

0.081011100

OF GUADALUPE

: C: j "f .A
'

..

AT

Ilansrrd

(TflTce

often from

7

EL PASO,

MEXICO.

Column.

Have you bought
your winter suit? if
npt glance over these
prices. All wool cheviot suits, reduced from
$24 to $20, Scotch

suits reduced
from $20 to $18. Fancy
cássimere suits reduced from $20 to $18
finft blue beaver suits
reduced from $35 to
$32 elegant cassimere
suits reduced from
plaid

tO

$18, filial djílg- -

American

MRSM. ArMAXWELL. Prop'tréss.

,

rietyl at greatly re- duced fprices. HÚEv-er- y
lot of these were
made this
season;
they are fresh and desirable, but we must
reduce our stock before
;

A Good Tnlilc, Clean Iloomii' and tho Best
Beds in Town. Open all nlfcht long.
"
;( "i ' '.:
Railroad-Avenue-

,

Opposite

Depot.

IIIy Stage nnd Express Line.

rtetwecn Cimarron and Springer. Iicavcs
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer af
11 a. in. Leaves Springer at 1 p.
n4, ai
rives rft Cimnrron at 6'pr m. .'Will caWpas-senger- s
cheaper than aiiy other line."
"FKENCHT,"

Telephones for Besldenees

'

Telephones will bo plaed lBprivte"houses
at the rate of $60 per annum.' Application can
bo mado at the San Miguel National Bank.
A. O. HOOD, Manager.
10-2-nf

RANCIS RÉIÍ3ER, M. D.

taking inventory and
large lines of goods
must go at once re.

gardless of cost.
ISIDOR
STERN,
' '
West Las Vegas.
,

If you want your property sold quick, place

It on our books.

1 j;

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS

onal

9 p. m.

Proprietor.

from $690 to $900. ;
n t
f
i Other property all over the' city. C&U and Commencing December 8th and
extenning to
the 86. Games, Music, and Indian Dunces.
Look Out For Bargains In this

1.

Second Door East of Bank nuiUIIngv on

spits ; reduced
from $25 to $22. Boys'
H ouse ciotninirm enaiess va- -

a. m. to

u

1

Bed Rock Prices

r,

.

f

M
filxteen Hundred Dollars
Will buy a house and two lotson Fourth street.
Hmise has six rooms, hall pantry and olosetr
Part on time If desired. This property is finely
located.
r , Twelvs
DollarC
owner of a newly and well conWill mako-yostructed house on Douglass avenue. House
has three rooms and clothes press. Unimproved lots in this vicinity are being disposod of at

Everything Now nnd Fresh and sold at.

11

i

CIGARS

!

Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established and
i jkyiijg JíusiÁesBjnjLa Vegas for sale.
, JJa and examine for particulars and

Dollars

six months.
Eighty-Fiv- e
.
A i
Dollars
A piece will buy two well located lots in Buena
ViBtu addition.

TOBACCOS

Street, near Grand Avenue

prices";

business lots on
Douglass avenue. These lots are located on
in the next
valuo
the corner and will double in
;

?

Wl-run-

(

,1'onr Hundred and fifty Dollars.

01

Lincoln

.

-

1

Office

.

rB ros.

AND FINE

Established in 1879.

"

ONE WEEEK ONLY.

"

1

;

BACA HALL

Look At Our Bargains

ir

.bedrawn

To

$50.

The Depot hotel received the follow- SUMNER HOUSE BtOCK.
The Ladies',,Society of the Presbyteing
arrivals Sunday: P.. E. Fetter, Le
give
church,
their
long projected
rian
entertainments jon" next (Thursday and Mars, Iowa; T. C. Johns, Denver; C,
!
Friday evenings, Deoepiber 15th and H. 'Hodge and George C." Leach, Kan'
16th. ..
. sas City; F. C. Martsolf, Albuquerque;
"
The fair, for which preparations have A. E. Alport, 'Deming.
Sunday arrivals at the St. Nicholas: E.'
been going on for many weeks, will be
Twelve Itandred Del'urs
given Thursday evening. A handsome .Kohn Kansas City; W. T.jiand B. F. Will buy a hoilse and lot on Main street, cen
located. House nao tour rooms, good
array of useful and handsome articles Stoll, Cleveland; J. 1 hompson Lindsley, trally
cellar, coal liouao, wood house, etc. Furnituro
of every description will be on exhibi-- d St. Louis; Lewis J.Gbapman, Alpine, for salo with property, . i
One Hnndvcd and Fifty Dollars
uon anu ior saie at reason ame races Colorado; William Doty Chippewa
lots ln'Biflenwald 4
Each will buy
Wisconsin.
The admission fee, fifty cents,' entitles Jialls,
Co's addition. We have two Or thrflc ejeejlent
J111U1D uuuiuuiii..
each person to partake of the excellent
Sunday arrivals at the Sumner: W. DHJ KOHin One
Tlionsand Dollars
W. .Camp and C. Nightever, Welling- - Is all we ask for a house, lot and furniture, on
icsiivai supper wnicu wiu oe serveu.
On, Ftiday therewill be a musical, and' ítop,,, Kansivs; AV.
and Douglass avenue. f This yropertyis cheap at
literary entertainment which will bo.& A4iTpeka JCansasf Jas. N. T. Dunn, ?I,9UU.
Tbree Thousand five Hundred
pleasure to lovers of spng and declama-- ; ÍJan.Marcial ; C. Z. Frick, La Cueva: E. Dollars
will buy a house snd two lots on the
.
corner of Main and Seventh. BrIckhouse,cight
tion.
H. Watkins, Kingman.,- x
rooms; two lots. Being situate as it is on
,

GROCERIES

OF

Old and "Reliable

Eyery .five dollars.
worth 01
oods pur
rL
WISE chased at Jaffa' Bros.
from" December 3rd
éntitlQS the purchaser
Heal. .Estate, ,
to a tic k.e.t tor a
chance in a nice ladies?
fur set, mink, worth

.

Aa-nsroY

C. R. BROWNING

Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co

Boston Brown Bread.

'

JONES & CO.
Have just opened a Large nnd Complete
Stock of Staple and Fancy

.

--

'

HEMtY, C. T. ALLEN

E STATE

Railroad Avenue,

;

uld

MEXICO

S AT

.

;

EDWARD

m
Jemlros

BELL & CO.

- - MEW

EAST LAS VEGAS,

PRICES

0. R. BROWNING,

llinois Flour

C'.

a lurgo and complete stock of piece goods and trimmings and are prepared to put up
suits in tne latest siyie. Cleaning nnd repairing a specialty. Work dono
at short notice. Call iand see us. Opposite Lockharfs Block,

t

r

f

tlúc

HOUSE

if

that

i

CO- -

Las VegasNew Mexico.

-

i

i

ff

GROCERY & PROVISION

WE SELL

BELL&CO'S

apoui mis eniertainmeni, due tne iaaies' Fitgerrell, of Sigourney, IcAva, went
the church have worked diligently, through on a special train to Albuquerand the people should turn out.
que, where they will engage in U. S.
The Philharmonic Sorteiy Organised; 'band survey in the neighborhood of that
The above society met at the resi kéity. Thse gentlenen . belong 4 to" a
n
men. ín' chárfee of
dence of Mr. T. B. McNair last evening oartv of
, Dept. .líl' S?: Surveyor.
with a full attendance. Thl fdUowing : J.
olliccr8 were elected by the society: T. This party have.been engaged in sur- B. McNair, President; A. F. Burnt an, .veying Government lands in Wyoming
"now come
D. ' Boffa,v Secretary4; 4inco last August
H;
Carter, Treasurer;
Wm.
H.'B'aoh,1 to spend the winfor in siirvehg land
Musical Director; P. A. Marceilino, As in New Mexici. They pl'nlkely rej
r.
this territory all, winter,
sistant? Mwswial Direetpr. .Tt fmemj áaiB-ibers of the society,anadditIoft ta the 3Vb.eelecisajiicnabeiíihejrti5iss
above, are: Mrs. .S,-Studebakerp ia the Iowa State Ilniveraity,. ,
Mrs. H. B. Warner,rsHi CíHéap,!
Mrs. Eva McNair Parsons, ' Mrs". F." I.
The mine owners of Mineral Hill wjill
.
lVv&sHooper, Miss Hattie, My.Hixon, Miss have
tiki 'T''
atitteg- - Thuwda&nighmlil,- Miáia Katie M. Cava- Ida'Cavanaugh,
litr&nV.fiJilBito form' .liicdnkoydhtecl
Neminary.
naugh, Miss Mandiline Patten, Miss mining company for the development
,lr..jfOT the female sem- - Gracie Warner, Miss Seewald and
of the mines. Everybody is invited to
inary Im.Z 1 Vecas is so nearly com Messrs. B. Wilcott,TW; G.
OwenV. come and 'ussj the subject.
.'
.4- - .......
t
piewB inant is nesiraoie 10
Seewald nd B. E.'f Jóhnstoh.
ly select it site ier the building. It is ciety will meet next Monday evening
at
to be brick, twenty- - five feet , square, the residence of Mrs. S, A. Stvídebakerl; ;, I adYfirJiisecl on, Suntwo storieijf high, m ithj fpjar recitation
we would show
capitalists have just placed day
if halls, a vestibule and two ree'esses. It in Eastern
of Calvin Fisk f 50,000 in
hands
the
"Will
tí,000
cost
when completed.
'j
about;
stdfck of
Any company or individual having any solid cash to be invested in deBirable
4
onitheisecarrdiflQor,
land to dispose of on the cast side, suit- improved ,city property. It shows the
able for such a building please address good judgment of the capitalists, both
in the selection of LasVegas as a place
;
Rev. W. W. Welsh through'.;
in
and immediate attention will be of investment ant .tbe selection of
Mr., Fisk as the .agent. Las Vegas is change:
we
M 4v
given to it.
boujid to be the iuwe irreat and cam- in
k
them down
S. J. Flaming has aócepted-- , a 'posi- rtánsts"knowit.
tion with Ay A. $; JZfy Wise, and
Respectfully,
Mr. Edge, of the cattle firm of Calwill spend most of his time soliciting
houn", Edge & Co., Liberty, was in the
, advertisements, etc., for their Ileal Es?
lalDOR STERN.
city yesterday laying in supplies. r
tole and Busing Index, Q
.

ami

Wbolemle and Hetail Dealer in

Sunday from her Éastern trip.
boeuf, JobnPuudaries, Pr.Tiptbrí'FródT
W. D. Locke left yesterday for New
DcsmaraLí,"ChasBlancliard. D. Perez,
city to spend the holidays.
York
Boffa,
D.
Marsh
P. A. Maícéllino,
Round tree, Grocer on Hirffwav Hill
A.
J. Chapman, an Alpine, ColoBrowne.'
J;
)
Jas.
While testing, thevqualiiy of J he va rado assayer, arrived yesterday and Austin, Gro$er
rious "Benedictines" an invitation was" stopped at the St', Nicholas
Bnnett A CC, Grocei-s- , Grand Ave
received by the good sisters of the Con
Judge L. Bradford Prince and wife
,efet for Father ,Coudertaijd his guest leased through Sunday on theirwjy to Segura, Grocer, in Old Town
to pay them a visit at half past six in Santa Fe from New York.
the evening which invitation was ac
Mrs. John Dold, of this,.city,
on
cepted without a dissenting voice. .The yesterday's train for' Trinidad lett
where CHRISTMÁS CANDIES
party broke up between three and four he will spend the holidays.
Ht,
o clock, after having spent a most f
. Mr. Studebaker will leave for Kansas
pleasant and enjoyable time...
'"." "City
He will likely visit his old
, Promptly at six o'clock the entire
Ohio before Returning:
Fancy Groceries
home
in
assembled at Mr. Blanchard's,
Íiarty j
J. G. Barney is up and out again. He
where he acted the host in true
French stylo, by tapping a barrel of was just able to get out to the ballot
h tit "Benedictine."
It was pronounced box yesterday and deposit his vote.
--TRY OÜK
M. Martin, a friend of A. C. Stockton,
good by competent jndges we profess
to be only aft amateur, but in the who has been visjting in the city about
words of Moore, (who came to, our re- a month, returned to St. Louis yesterlief at thiscritical moment,) we
day.
"FilleJ the bumper fair,
Judge Bostwick started for. Kansas
""Every drop wtf Sprinkle d
'
City
yesterday. He will spend a day
' ,:
Smoothedwny atcur
there and return to Vegas about Fri".And cleared aWa'y a wrinkle."
After the wrinkles and cobwebs weie day.
all "cleared" away, we marched silent
Frick, of the La Cueva flouring
ly totfte Convent, each one no doubt mill was ifi town yesterday. ' He rebusy: with his own thoughts, some ports everything in good shape at La
keeping time to thé tune of ."The girl Cueva.
i
t
GROCERS & BAKERS.
1 left behind me," another brimming
Chas. A. Braston, register land office PLAZA
to himself VMary land, My Maryland,'
atDelNjWe, Colorado, spent Sunday
and it was left to yoiir" hunible servant, mjhe city, and went'
Trinidad
in the absence of a "better representa- vesterdav.
'
''
tive" to chinie in wth "Sti' Patrick é )J. Jsernard
wUlgotoTfinylttdtprdiojrJ.
Day in the Mbrning.'t-- :
Miss "Josefa Démarais" willací"row.
A." &
Arriving at the convert we were vush-- J
company him on a visit for Christmas
1 .' :.
.
ered into the recitatioryoom and corhur sister, Mrs. Bernard.
dially welcomed by the lady Superiol wih
James BruiCe came ' up from White
ress, after which Miss Sallie Perez renRental
dered some beautifully executed music Oaks a few days since. He is one of the
n the. harp," interspersed by tableau8, oldtinw prospectors in that region and
discoveries in
áfter which an address of wefcome fronrH1 miule
"
parts.
those
good
to
sisters
the
Father Coudert and
Jacob Gross left yesterday for Kansas
his guests was read by one of the young
and child, . who
ladies. Taking it all in all, it was cer- City to meet'
tainly one of the most enjoyable occa- come from St. Louis. On their return
they will start to housekeeping in a
sions witnessed here for some time.'
,liouse on Seventh street.

fnd

ed
their headsystem here
quarters from Cojpradfl. Springs tJTo-pekr;
,.,.-,.j't;
Kansas.
bo
well
down
the
to take
Wouldn't it
which tell .the
signs in the street-car- s
stranger that the fare is ten centSj and
replace them with correct nes?- Several recent arrivals in the city have
spoken to us about it.
W. W. Whittredge, traveling for J.
W. líringham &' Co., Boston, lost a
commercial memorandum yesterday,
.somewhere between the' Sumner House
and the depot he thinks. A suitable
reward will be paid for its return to
this oilice.
W. E. Sherman', wipj is working the
Golden Star feoppér :'mini about five
miles west of town in the San CarloS
town yesterday tq
district, came
look for a couple of additional workmen. He brought in: a quantity of
specimens, taken fronij a' dejjüij of
'
twenty-twfeet.
Judd Credit will occupy the whole of
the building of Mrs. Demarais, in front
of C. Blanchard's"' store as', afbrber
He is getting his
shop and batli rom.
shop pretty well arranged. Yesterday
the mohuniental sign asmove5lown
and placed in position in front of his
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Leave Orders at Mondonhall, Hunter k Co.', Tnt Las Vegai and at O. L.
"
'
C. Smith & Co.'s, East La Vegas.
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cityr-- ;
Russell & Alexander, the contractors
who are ''putting 'úp'thó' water works
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the Water
works Trenches at
west Las Vegas;wages
2.00 per day. Apply
on the works.
Russell & Alexander.

To work

,

of-th-

shop.

Tred Leach, Jr., of the Saff Marcial
division, was In the city Sunday.
W. S. Vail, of the Texas & Tactic,
registered at the depot hotel Sunday.
The freight yard is again full of
freight and material for southern
points, principally the N.,M. & P.. A
lack of engines is the Cause.
A special with Superintendent Seely,
Trainmaster Dyer, and Seelcy's chief
clerk, Mitchell, on board, started
down the road Sunday evening on an
inspecting tour.
Gen. R. D, Mussey and K. C. Dean,
Washington, and Simon Stevens, New
York, corutiiissioners sent out by the
government to examine the A. & P.
land grants, arrived in Las Vegas from
the south on a special Pullman, car
Sunday afternoon. They were accom
panied by F. W. Hadfiqldof England;
Leland Chubb and G. T, Stevcns,of
New York, Percy Thompson, of Wash- ton, and Mrs. E. C, Dean. They vis
ited the Hot Springs yesterday morn
ing in coin píin y" with Las Vegas friends
and were1 well pleased? They left yes
terday on the north bound train.
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Sunday eveniug was the eve e
anniversary of, Santa Ga,ud,alupe, and
the Mexicans honored it witli numerous
bonfires throughout their section of the
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was one of the finest ever participated
ii
in by the citizens of Las Vegas, and J:
New York, is at the
WKingniaii,
J
was enjoyed heartily by thowr present. I
Depot hotel.
Of colirio none but the fair ladiesol the
Mr. S. E. Miles is a late arrival from
convent could have' gotten up such a
"White
Oaks'.
Such
princely meal on
shqrt nstioe.
C. A. Morse, Pueblo, registered at the
The following arc the names of the
honored guests: Rev
Perene, S.J.; Sumner yesterday. ,, '!rf
Rev. R. R. Tummolo, A. J.; Rev.
Ed. Moore, deputy marshall at Lamy,
"J., r Rev. came up yesterday? 1 1 í $ l
Francis ' iUbbp,WTA:
A.ítedon, Anton 'Oliieo; Rev.1 Anthreey k W. B. Stapp and family returned
Forchequ,Sapelle;Rev, Fr. Lesterj asist-a- from New York Sunday.
pastor: Rev.J.'B.(alloli,Cbaoeiito:
Mrs. George W. PYjchard returned
Messrs. F. Á Manlaifares, Leon PauIJ

V!

Lantry &t Burr, contractors, want
fifty men to work ia theW quarry t
Rogers'! Bentfc . , Tt H. ,Ward, t of this
city, will giro- information
Richard tíerneí has "'purchased a, fine
mare, imported direct from Louisana.
He hasn't decided on a name, but has a

t,

dinner-ester-da-
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Joe Bernard is busy'fixing ' upbis old
ranch at La lieroantina.' He seitt'out
1
n lot of supplier yesterday.
f
The Chinese washeu man, Joe, of
the Summer house laundry, makes lots
of fun for the boys playing pool. , ,
We yesterday' received a copy of the
'Resources of Arizona,", issuedfcy.he
Legislature of that Territory. ' " '
.The Wallace,, Sister', troupe played
in Trinidad lasf'n'ignf, and will arrivf
t; ittLasl Yégaftfubf today's Pwifijjiex- , press.
i
in 1
New ountert, shelving," etc., are being fitted iutq the city shoe store!' How-iso- n
is doing ai well rnierited; paying
business.

Aialttmry.
I

3(k

Quite a surprise was manifested Sun
day evening at the residence of Rev.
Father Coudert, the pastor in charge of
the Catholics of Las Vegas' by the ren
dition in a most excellent styleof some
choice selections of music on the violin,
harp and clarionetle, by Messrs. Bona,
Marceilino and De Cunto. The surprise was gotten up by a few friends of
the reverened gentlemen, in honor of
his 25tu jubilee, or in other words, to
celebrate the 25th year of his elevation
to the priesthood. After the rendition
of the first piece the party were invited
into the parlor of the parochial residence, where each. one was niadeto
feci at home by the pastor and his genial assistant. - While there-- more nd
better music was the order of the evening, and in parting for the night each
felt satisfied) he had contributed his
ljuota to'theCntertainnicutof the other.
After returning thanks to the gentlemen comprising the, party, Father
in his moaT. hafpy mannejr, invited
the party to niee't him at
an invitation which did not need
repeating.

.
Philharmonic society met last night.
ViRn U'v
t
ii
.
Krai cstaU (runfien again this morn- -
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BULL

wise;

FIGHTING

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
.

at the adobe hoiiee on Main street, back
of the StNicholns'Hotel. OiBce hours from
Id to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
Ollico

Commomclng December 14th.

-:

Fresh fruit, apples, pears, oranges
and lemons, etc., just received at Marceilino, Boffa & Perez's.
.

Six" varieties new; figs at Cooper's
candy factory,
Pickles, sauer kraut, abbagc, turWhy! Wulr did y(ou set such nice
Real Estate,Rental & Mine Agts ROUND, TRIP JICKETS
butter? At Bonnet & Co. s, of course nips, breakfast bacon, groceries of all
kinds and fresh bread tevery day at the
From all points along the A. T. Ic S. F. sold at
grocery store of B. C. Rountbee, near
Half rate good till Deo. Slat.
SUMNEK HOUSE BLOCK.
the M. E. church;
Sutfin's addition.
3t
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